
HP and TROY Security Printing Solutions
Most businesses locate their workgroup printer in an open office environment, creating  
a security risk to high-value paper stock. Organizations that fail to confront and minimize the 
risk of counterfeiting and theft often find out how painful the losses can be to the  
bottom line.

HP and TROY solutions at a glance

Security Printing Solutions from HP and 
TROY deliver the ultimate level of security for 
localized, distributed and production workgroup 
applications. Using an HP and TROY Security 
Printer or MFP with secure locking trays, you can 
capture the full value of secure, distributed, on-
demand printing of high-value documents, while 
lowering costs and maintaining tighter security 
and control.

Government organizations, educational 
institutions, healthcare and other enterprise 
organizations throughout the world face the 
ongoing challenge of theft of high-valued 
pre-printed documents right from the printer. 
State and local government entities, along with 
healthcare organizations, are concerned about 
providing chain of custody for pre-printed vital 

statistics forms and pre-printed prescriptions. For 
many customers, these high-value pre-printed 
forms sit in printer paper trays unattended, 
unprotected and are susceptible to theft.  

Education institutions provide printers in 
public spaces across their environment, and 
protecting plain printer paper from unauthorized 
“borrowing” has become a significant cost-
control challenge. 

Security Printing Solutions from HP and TROY 
help provide security needed to guard against 
media theft and help control costs. 

Design features

•	 Embedded	paper	tray	locks	ensure	controlled,	
authorized access to valuable paper stock. 

•	 Rugged	paper	tray	shielding	prevents	paper	
removal from the back of your printer.

What if you could...
Replace your noisy, single-process 
dedicated dot matrix printers with 
compatible, high-quality HP LaserJet 
printers and...

Prevent the theft of costly security 
forms and check paper stock?

Print checks, prescriptions, transcripts 
and other high-value documents se-
curely on pre-printed media whenever 
you need them, at locations of your 
choice?

Deploy a solution that meets govern-
ment, regulatory and internal compli-
ance mandates for fraud prevention, 
privacy and auditing—yet addresses 
your organization’s unique budget 
and operational requirements?

Integrate security capabilities 
into your current systems and work-
flows quickly and easily?

PREVENT paper stOck theft
PROTECT against dOcuMent fraud



Why HP and Troy? 

HP is a globally recognized leader in imaging 
and printing solutions for large organizations. 
TROY is a world-class provider of check printing 
security solutions.Working closely with TROY, HP 
can help identify the right set of solutions to fit 
your organization’s specific needs today—and 
into the future. Our combined expertise, and 
reliable products and solution sets allow our 
customers to benefit from:

•	Consulting services, including procurement, 
installation, management and support that can 
be customized to enhance your organization’s 
effectiveness

•	Powerful solutions to optimize your environment, 
improve the bottom line and help the planet

Get started 
Contact your local HP representative to:
•	Set	up	a	workshop	with	HP	to	assess	your	

specific business needs
•	Establish	a	plan	to	implement	the	best	solution	

for today and into the future
•	Identify	an	environmental	approach	that	can	

help your company save money

To learn more, visit www.hp.com/go/gsc or 
www.hp.com/large/ipg.
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HP three-part approach
HP works with you to assess, deploy, and manage an imaging and printing environment tailored to meet your business needs, while reducing 
costs, conserving resources, and simplifying document-intensive processes with our three-part approach:

HP can help you achieve a balance between 
your total cost of printing and your needs for 
user convenience and productivity.  

Working together, HP can help you maintain 
your optimized infrastructure while improving 
business efficiency and tightening security. 

By streamlining your document-intensive 
processes, HP can help you deliver a 
more efficient environment for capturing, 
managing, and sharing information.

Optimize infrastructure Manage environment Improve workflow

The HP Solution Business 
Partner Accreditation, 
Certification and Test 
program (ACT)

ACT is the first in the industry 
to accredit partners’ internal 
processes, review their designs 
and certify their solutions, 
providing an unmatched level of 
quality assurance. TROY is an 
accredited HP partner and its 
applications have been certified 
by HP, providing customers 
greater confidence in the quality 
and ease of implementation of 
the TROY solution.

2. Preventing media 
theft from the back 
of the printer.

3. Secure shielding prevents 
media theft from the top 
of paper tray.

1. Embedded key 
lock secures 
paper tray.

HP Printer Specifications HP Enterprise 600 Security 
Printers

HP 2055 Security Printers HP 3015 Security Printers HP M3035mfp Security HP 9050 Security Printer

Print speed 45–62 pages per mininute 35 pages per mininute 42 pages per mininute 35 pages per mininute 50 pages per mininute

First page out <8.5 seconds <8 seconds <7.5 seconds <10 seconds <8 seconds

Duty cycle 175,000–275,000 
prints per month

50,000
prints per month

100,000
prints per month

200,000
prints per month

300,000
prints per month

Input capacity 600 sheets / 3,600 max 300 sheets / 800 max 600 sheets / 1,600 max 600 sheets / 1,100 max 600 sheets / 3,600 max

Input tray options two trays / six max two trays / three max two trays / four max two trays / five max two trays / four max

Locking trays with shielding two trays max two trays max two trays max two trays max two trays max

Security upgrade kits are available for the following HP LaserJet printers:

 M601, M602, M603


